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Dershowitz , Rafeal ,
Ruth , & Trump See
Pc1ge 10

Orientation Facult
orkshop See Page 4

hat's E nte rtai n me nt
ee Pages 12 and 13

Nova College Welcomes New Students I Steeles' Honored At Baudhuin Ball
• confirmed as of August 5, 1991

The Nova College Administration is enthused about
the entering class of 1995 which
amounts to 300+ students,
approximatley 185 of those students will be freshpersons.
Many members of the Nova
College Administration had
plenty of advice to give, but the
enthusiasm of the Director of
Student Affairs, Dan Sullivan,
would be hard to top when he
said," There are so many exciting things happening at Nova
from the building of the Law
School, a new dorm and cafeteria to weekly activities hosted
by Student life."
"One thing everyone
shouldmakesurethatthey dois
get involved."
Nova College welcomes you:
Robert Abbatiello, Seaford, NY
Sheryl Abolafia, Coral Springs, FL
Ruth Ackerman, Plantation, FL
Penelope Adams, Rockaway Point, NY
Elizabeth Alfond, Wakefield, MA
Jamie Amacher, Clearwater, FL
Arnon Arad, Davie, FL
John Arvanitis, Silver Spring, MD
Erika Augustyn, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Susan Augustyn, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Frank Aurecchione, West Sayville, NY
Ronna Avergon, Edison, NJ
Juliel Baker, Trenton, NJ
George Babach, Boiling Springs, NJ
Liza Bazzani. Davie. FL
Raul BeMez, M1am1, eL
Sheryl Berrn,n, Davie, FL
Tyeisha Blackman, Plantation, FL
Lisa Blair, HoHywood, FL
Camile Bonair, Davie, FL
Nicholas Boresetti, East Moricher, NY
Marcia Bostelman, Napoleon, OH
Robin Breslow, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Christina Brogna, Perrbroke Pines, FL
Corey Brunisholz, Long Valley, NJ
Adrienne Bucchi, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Jer;sica Cahill, Margate, FL
Candaa, CanareHi. Bethpage, NY
Robert Cancel, Cocunut Creek, FL
Peter Cappola, Hollywood, FL
Marc Charpentier, Pawtucket, RI
Michael Choma. Endicott, NY
Robert Cohen, Oceanside, NY

Darlene Collins, Plantation, FL
Arrrt Costa, Miramar, FL
Donna Croff, Cherry Hill, NJ
Diane Cubenas, Hialeah, FL
Dagmara. Czerminski, Coral Springs, FL
Katina Davis, Hollywood, FL
Daniel Dearson, North Miarri Beach, FL
Kathleen DeCoursey, Syracuse, FL
Nilda OiGiallonardo, Old Bridge, NJ
Richard Dow, Oneota, NY
Sandi Falsone, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Deborah Ferreira, New Bedford, MA
Jocelyn Field, Plantation, FL
Nadia FHlpov, Boca Raton, FL
MlcheHe Fiore, Sunrise, FL
Darla Fish, North Vernon, IN
Kenneth Forsblade, Palm City, FL
Patricia FOIIC·Butler, Sunrise, FL
Richard Fr88hwater, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Tadashi Furusawa. Worcester, MA
Michael Galligan, Schenectady, NY
Shauniel Gellineau, Miami, FL
Merida Goodhue. Birghton, MA
Ashli Gordon, Plantation, FL
Ki!Tberiee Gorman, Lakeworth, FL
Mindi Grabarnick, Miami Beach, FL
Christine Grimes, Delray Beach, FL
Ursula Grosse-Kuzenko, Boca Raton, FL
Yamel Haber Hialeah, FL
Michelle Harrpton, Pompano Beach, FL
Jodi Heath, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Davida Herman Yorktown Hts.• NY
OWen Huntley, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Bomia Hutelin. Cooper City, FL
Carl !ken, Sayvuille, NY
Jennifer lnglesby, Davie, FL
Bridgsl lnsinna. Sarasota. FL
Sylvia Jackson, Hollywood, FL
Debra Jacono, Cooper City, FL
Lawra Jameson, Valrico, FL
Aimee Jeannotte Post Orange, FL
Maria Johnson, Pembroke Pines, FL
Donna Kalik, Coral Springs, FL
John Kane, Yorktown Hts.. NY
Alla Kanevets, Fort Lee, NJ
Christopher Kehl, Farmingville, NY
Craig Kirsch, St. Louis, MO
Todd Kraus, Margate, FL
Rebecca Kurek, Baltimore, MD
Christine Kutz. Fort Lauderdale. FL
Fredy Labarca, Andalusia, AL
Jaison Le Count, Cooper City, FL
Shao,n Leary. Sewell, NJ
Renee Lighter Parkland, FL
Jason Looky, Hollywood, FL
Diana Lopez, Passaic, NJ
Irina Loyola, Davie, FL
Susan Lue, Lauderhill, FL
Chantale Marchand, Plantation, FL
WoHarn Marple, W. Palm Beach, FL
Nicole Marzo, Davie, FL
Sara Marerne, Roanoke, VA
Seth Maynard Clinton, CT
Kirrtleriy McDonough, Warwick, RI
David McMillion, Kent, OH
Vito Miceli, Ridgewood, NY
Janis Mikkelsen, Plantation, FL
Tara Miller, Hollywood, FL

Law Center & Alumnl Orientation
Affairs Gets Director O
f
f

Kicks

By Adrienne Bucchi
Nova Exploration
Week, August 21 through August 24, will be opening new
doors for incoming students.
The week will be
packed with activities and workshops for the students to participate in.
The first session will
be a Survival Training Session,
alumni to set the tone for the week.
a f Students will meet in
fairs. groups with their individual advi·and sors in order to discuss more
public personal issues.
relaHomesickness, anxitions.
eties, individual concerns are just
Alan A. Bleiweiss
His a few of the topics that will be
duties· include ot\Janizing and addressed.
develooing a fund raising plan,
"This workshop is intargeting contributors, publish- formal and will hopefully make
ing
The Nova Lawyer an the students relax and ask their
an nual report, and working questions," stated Mrs. Caryn
closely with the national and local Asleson, Associate Director of
alumni associat;,,,l'ls.
Student Affairs.

Alan A. Bleiweiss, of
Plantation, has been named
Director of Development and
Alumni Affairs for t
h e
Nova University Shepard Broad
law Center.
Bleiweiss will be responsible
for fund
ra is in g.

See Ble'weias ,,onunued rm l '

See Orien!alion continued on page 4

Joseph Miller, Port Orange, FL
Anthony Monge, Coral Springs, FL
Barbara Montalmand, Lauderdale Lakes, FL
Dina Montero, Hillside, NJ
Jennia Moore, Seymour, MO
Suzanne Morgan, North Lauderdale, FL
Suzanne Mullen, South Boston, MA
Ryan Nash, Pembroke Piner;, FL
Kristne Nielsen, Lake Grove, NY
Kelly Nix, Woodstock. VT
John Normandin, Hialeah, FL
Umesh Odhrani, Dubai U.A.E.
Kelly-Ann Olsen, Coral Springs, FL
Kenneth Pagan, Davie, FL
Mlchael Pak, Fort Lee, NJ
Manual Paucar, Ft Lauderdale, FL
Jamie Peabody, Plymouth, NH
Ki!Tberly Pearson, Oakland, FL
Ingrid Peggs, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Todd Philips, West Babylon, NY
Michael Podlesny, Trenton, NJ
Steven Pomelow II. Gorham, ME
Renee Price, East Greenwich, RI
Dawn Procopio, Shrewsbury, NJ
Rhonda Razin, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Jolie Reed, Lauderhill, FL
William Richard, Gainsville, FL
Pauline Richmond Coral Springs, FL
Marcos Rivera. Davie, FL
Dania Rivero, Davie, FL
Star Rosario, Carol City, FL
Gerard Rose, Plantation, FL
Carla Rose, Homestead, FL
Chad Rosen, Plantation, FL
Wyott Russell, Mclean, VA
Carrie Russian, Berlin, NJ
Kimberly Ryan, Farmingdale, NY
Todd Salerno, Sunrise, FL
Ricard Sandell, Newton, NJ
Christine Santonastasio, Lake Grove, NY
Maria Schick, Miramar. FL
Brain Schnell, Sunrise FL
Brain Shaipe, Ronkonkoma, NY
Sheri Shelton. Long Branch, Nj
Lorrie Silverman, Montreal, Canada
Panayiota Skalis, Hollywood, FL
Timothy Sniffen, Homestead, FL
Marie Snizek. Conconut Grove, FL
Vincenza Sorriento, Troy, NY
Denise Soornaft. Coral Sorinas. FL
John :;tevens. t'orfl)ano Beach, FL
Michael Storper, N. Miami Beach, FL
Helen Sussman, Hollywood, FL
Sheila s-ney, Enfield, CT
Phillip Szokowskl, Hallandale, FL
Frank Tho~n. Ormond Beach, FL
Angela Tremblay, Coral Springs, FL
Renee Tropp, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Nikki Ulshafer, Wrightstown, NJ
Wendy Vazquez, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Gladys Verder;oto, Cooper City, FL
Scott Walker, Kintersville, PA
Barbara Ward, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Gregg Weiner Sunrise, FL
Suzanne Weiss, North Lauderdale, FL
Gomer West-Ky, Hollywood, FL
Brandon Wolt, Tyler, TX
Monica Zabala, Fort Lauderdale, FL

Mr. Robert A. and Mrs. tionsthrough her leadership and
Millicent G. Steele, of Fort Lau- support.
derdale have been chosen as
Robert Steele serves
the honorees of the Ralph J. on the boards of many youth,
Baudhuin Oral School Snow- health and business organizaflake Ball.
tions, including the Ralph J.
The 26th Annual Snowflake Ball Baudhuin Oral School; the South
will be held November 1, 1991, Florida Council of the Boy Scouts
atthe Pier 66 Resort and Marina of America and the Holy Cross
. in Fort Lauderdale. The pur, Hospital, Inc. Steele is the
pose of the Ball is to benefit the President and an elder of the ·
hearing impaired students of the Church-By-The-Sea in Fort
Ralph J. Baudhuin Oral School Lauderdale.
of Nova University. All proceeds
Millicent Steele is the
(from both the
founderoftheNova
ticket sales and
University Gold
theChildren's
Circle, a supFund) will be
port group that
applied tora'ises scho'larwardscholarship money.
ships to adShehasserved
vanceeducaas the chairtional properson of nugrams.
merous charity
R o b e r t
fundraisers, inSteele, Vice
eluding the
Chairperson
,
Snowflake Ball;
of the Nova Millicent and Robert A. Steele the Nova UniUniversity Board of Trustees, varsity Florida Derby Ball; and
was formerly a wholesale lum- the Boy Scouts of America Blue
tlerman and manufacturer. He and Gold Ball.
In 1985, when the Italsuccessfully began a second
career upon coming to Florida in ian ship Costa Riviera had its
1962.
maiden voyage in Fort LauderOften referred to as the dale, she created the the:.Tle "In
''truck magnate", Steele was the the Spirit of America" to benefit
owner of South Florida Mack the Kids in Distress, St. John's
Truck, Inc. and RAMS Leasing Foundation and Outreach
Company and is a general Broward. In 1988, she was
partner in Steele Associates, honored as the Woman of the
limited.
Year by the American Cancer
His wife, Millicent, is a Society.
successful South Florida Interior
Names of the contribDesigner and has been a cata- uting gifts, starting at $3500, to
lysttomanynon-profitorganiza- the Millicent G. and Ralph A.
See

Horatio Algers Has
New
Director
Pamela
Masters
Rosenbaum, Director of the Enterprise Ambassador Program
of the Nova University School of
Business and Entrepreneurship,
was named as the South Florida
Field Director for the Horatio
Alger Association of
Distinguished
Americans.

R:urlocl
i
n
1947,
Pamela Masters the AsRosenbaum sociation
seeks to identify students who
embody the traits of the characteristics in the novels of Horatio
Alger, including integrity, perseverance, initiative and hard work.
These students are designated
National Scholars and receive
See

Algers
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page
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Construction Is Still In Progress

By Adrienne Bucchi

·

By May 1992 there will Rosenthal Student Center will
be three new buildings and one be doubled in size with the addiaddition on campus: Physical tion of the cafeteria and is
Building, Leo S. Goodwin Sr. scheduled to be completed with
Hall, a new dormitory complex, the traditionally styled, (304
beds) dormitory complex in late
and a cafeteria.
T h e
April of 1992.
Physical
The
dormitory
P I a n t
bulding
contract
will
be
will be
completed
negotiby the end
ated with
of Sept h e
tember.
Gampell
T h e
OrganiGoodwin
zation.
Hall is already unHarry
Leo Goodwin Sr. Hall
Ga m Pe I,
· derwayand
cour-yolChipVowoll
theOWner,iSa
will be comBoard Member at Nova Univer. plated by April of 1992.
James A. Cummings sity. The caieteria will soon be
Contractors, Inc. of Fort Lau- put to bid for a select group of
derdale is bulding the Law building contractors.
G&nerally :-rew building
School.
The Edwin and Esther See Progress cant o.ue d c ,, page
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FEW Now A Word From What Can I RSA: Off
President S a y ! . . By Ricardo Deveaux
R D S Our

Welcome new and returning
students!!
There is
much to
be
exc it e d
about at
,,,
Nova
Cleveland Ferguson Ill u n iv e r _

l
I

I
f
I
I

!

I

sity! The law school is moving
on the main campus. A new dorm
and cafeteria will burgeon from
the crab grass in less than six
months.
New clubs and organizations are being born every
year. Feel free to come to the
Inter-Organizational Council,
and start your own club. The
Student Communications Center will be entering its second
year: WNKR, the campus radio
station and The Nova Knight. .
WNKR has gone FM
cable and will be able to picked
up on 104.?FM and 760AM. It
will be on Channel 29 for those
who subscribe to Jones
lntercable (a bulletin board will
be on the air) .
The Nova Knight has
been in existence since 1983,
but th is will be its second year
producing issues through the
entire semester.
We encourage guest
commentary and articles at any
time throughout the year. Just
meet the copy deadline and it
will be printed in most cases.
If its happening, look

i

I
t
I

I

I
l

I •

t

for it in The Nova Knight!!!

''

Welcome to Nova College .
We I B
y
come to
Adrienne
our reBucchi
turning
students,
As
and to
t_ IV JT
_
Associthose
Adrienne M. Bucchi ate EdiPresident Fischler who have
tor,
I
enrolled for the first time. We
, would like to work closely with
are extremely pleased that you
the Editor to enable The Nova
have chosen our college; Nova
Knight to reach it maximum poprides itself on its concern for
tential.
each student.
I will encourage subOur commitment is to
mission of current topics in the
help each of you succeed in
paper including: feminist issues,
your educational endeavors; to
racial questions, censorship
acquire knowledge, and to betheory and environmental co.ncome professional in your outcerns.
lo.ok.
As a freshman, I hope
Hopefully, when you
to be involved in the Student
graduate from this university, you
Government, Psychology and
will be a committed learner; a
Outdoors Club.in addition to
person motivated to continue
various intramural sports.
your learning, regardless of ocI feel that Nova will
cupation or profession.
benifet from having an EnvironNova has tried to enrich
mental Club that would fund raise
your learning experience by
and campaign for environmenproviding a series of options
tal causes.
(clubs, sports and multi-cultural
Basically, I want to get
activities) to augment yourformal
the most that I can out of this
·
education.
experience, while helping build
Your professors are
The Nova Knight and contributconcerned about you, not only
ing to the University's growth.
academically , but also as a total
Of course, I will maintain a solid
human being. Take advantage
GPA.
of th is environment.
What else can I say?!
Give us constructive
feedback; let us kn ow how we
can better achieve our goal-to
help each student achieve the
success he/she is seeking.

The Noya Knight Box
The Nova Knight is a bimonthly publication. All University
members are encouraged to submit articles, editorials, personals, scatter chatter or story ideas.
The Noya Knight office is located on the second floor of the
Edwin and Esther Rosenthal Student Center, Room 208.

box

The Nova Knight poll
is located on the first level of the main
stairwell in the Parker Building. ·
The Noya Knight editorial staff reserves the right to edit all
materials received.
1

I

Publisher
Supreme Printing, 8562 N. W. 56th St .• Miami, FL 33166
Gerardo F. Estevez, Owner

The Nova Knight Staff

~

Welcome Letters

Cleveland Ferguson Ill
Adrienne M. Bucchi
Errol L. Bodie
Dr. Steven E. Alford

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Layout Editor
Advisor

Business Staff
Louis G. Badami Jr.
Jay Kell Tammy Bady
Paul M. Bucchi
Chris Mohall
Elizabeth Frazier

Business Mgr.
Assoc. Bus. Mgr.
Graphics Editor
Artist
Satarist
Advisor

THE VERDICT
IS IN .....

---~

MORE
ATTORNEYS
RECOMMEND

To

On behalf of the Office
of Residential
Life, Welcome to
Nov a
Ltniversity!

. Ricardo Deveaux

A

New

Start

(RSA).
The Resident Student
Association plans activities and
programs and makes d ecisions
about the quality of life in your
residence halls.
The RSA is your opportunity to get involved and
make things happen.
We are looking for Executive Officers. Theclubneeds
a Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer, Committee Chairpersons, and Floor Representatives. If you have the time and
are concerned about the interests of the residents, please feel
free to join our club. If you would
like additional information,
Please contacts Mr. Jeff
Tarnowski-Assistant Resident
Stud ent Association (RSA)
President in Room 203 Building

Whether
you are a
new or returning student, the
staff is delighted you have chosen to live in the residence halls
for the 1991-92 academic year.
living in a college residence hall is a unique experience.
It provides a fantastic
opportunity to meet new people
to explore new ideas, new ways
of different from you. The residence hall is a place to explore
new ideas, new ways of relating
B.
to people, and new options for
You are invited to atbehavior.
tend the first club meeting to be
At Nova University, we held on Thursday, August 29,
are committed to students and
1991 at 5 p.m., in the confertheir holistic development. This ence Room, 2nd floor of the
is why we would like to encour- · Rosentha l Student Center.
age you to become a part of the Again welcome to Nova and best
Resident Student Associaiton wishes for a successful year !

daka: Willing to Where
Handle Your CaterFind.
ing
Needs

Do

By Gary C. Goldberg, Director

The Food Service De
partment (daka Inc.) for the Nova
University school system is busy
planning for the upcoming year.
Menus and special
events are in production and we
are sure that everyone will be
pleased with ou r efforts. Quality
and nutrition , as well as creativity , are the focus of our team.
In add ition, we are
conceptually preparing for the
new Rosenthal Cafeteria.
These plans include
menus, board plans, student
activities and athletic department
needs.
We hope to create an
open line of communication to
our office and feel free to call us
at any time, extension 7524.
For any of your catering needs, we are able to offer
the new menu and/or customize
any theme event you wish to
produce.

Student Affairs:
Third Floor Parker
Take the center stairs to the
third floor, turn right; go to the
end of that hallway, tu rn left.
Testing Center: .
P-244 and P-245
Larger scheduled test will be
held in the testing trailer, which
is located di rectly south of Athletics.
Contact the testing office for the
specific instructions on where
you should go for th e test you
need to take.
Liberal Arts:
P-353
Liberal Arts faculty members are
waiting for completion of their
new offices in the Nova College
Modular. Messages can be left
with the secretarial staff in P-

353.
Education:
P-222
Education staff members formerly housed in the Faculty
Trailer have moved into new
officesonthethirdfloorof Parker;
see secretarial staff in P-222 for
more infoqnation.
._

oollbn
LSAT

Classifieds are $5.00
for a maximum of 10
Free Lav School
A<lmissions Seminar
Thurs<lay,August29
lines.Personals are
Nova University
Sonken rm. 2'.3. 6:'.30 p . $1 .00 per line.See or
Call - 1-800-777-EXAM
to reserve your seat
call Stephanie at 452Attarefo rely rn ts.
SDJldl't lJll 7 1400, Rm. 208 RSC
OOubn for appropri_ate runs.
Classes beginning
September '.3

,,.,.,.

- •The Professional Advantage

l
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University News

The Nova Knight

~~~~~~~~---~----

Residential Life·Has Experienced Tremendous Growth
By Adrienne Bucchi
There's going to be
tremendous growth this year in
Residential Life.
Approval has just been
passed on the ground breaking
of a 304
bed, tradition a I
style,
housing
building.
I t
should be
finished
at
the
s am e
time as
Tammy Jones
t
h
e
Rosenthal Cafeteria.
Jeff Tarnowski, newly
appointed Assistant Director of
Residential Life, has been hired
to focus on staff development
and new programming.
Jeff will be working
closely with the Residential Advisors to develop programs that
will increase student involvement.
Tammy Jones, Direc-

tor of Residential Life, will be
using the Residential Advisors

as peer leaders.
"We are working to-

Residential Life Hires Assistant Director

E.A.S.E. is a
private nonprofit
organization that
Abraham
helps Southwest
Broward residents who are in
need of temporary assistance.
· Started in 1987. by a
group of concerned businessmen and residents of Davie, the
foundation helps those in need
to "ease" their way back into a
self-sustaining, productive life.
Sometimes called the
Davie Emergency Assistance
Service Effort Foundation Inc.
gives one-time financial assistance to residents in South-West
Broward
"We selected Abe
Fischler because he has gone
above and beyond his civic duties," said Linda Owen, Director

.

· Jeff Tarnowski, the
new Assistant Director of Resi~
dential Life, is eager to start
working with the resident students.
Jeff received his Bachelor and Masters Degrees in
Business from Bradley University, while at Bradley he was
very active in student life. He
was a Hall Directorforfouryears
and worked the Summer Conferences and Orientations.
Jeff will be assisting
Tammy Jones, Director of Residential Life, with the programming and development. Jeff,
however, will be working closer
to the Residential Advisors (RA)
than Tammy.
Mr. Tarnowski started

of E.A.S.E. Foundation.
"He is someone who
really cares about what's happening in the community," she
continued.
Fischler earned an
Ed_.D. degree form Columbia
University and has served on
the board of Directors of United
Way of Broward
County, Hollywood Medical
Center, Fort
Lauderdale
Museum oi Art
and
the
Greater Fort
Lauderdale
Chamber - of ·
Commerce.
Fischler is
currently a lay
S. Fischler
member of the
Florida Bar Board of Governors,
a member of the Florida Education Foundation, the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews, and of Broward County's
Committee of 100.
He has also served as
chairman of the Overall Economic Development Committee
of Broward County and as
President of United Ways of
Florida.
Tickets for the E.A.S.E.
Foundation Humanitarian of the
Year luncheon are available for
$30 per person, and can be purchased by calling E.A.S.E. at
(305)- 797-1077:

The professional staff_
of English, reading and math
instructors provide necessary
support for college success at
the James Farquhar Center's
Learning Resource Center_
The center, located on
the second floor of the Parker
Building, Rooms 241 and 243, is
a multifaceted facility serving all
Nova undergraduate students.
Individualized instruc-

tion and assistance in reading,
· writing, study skills, math, sta..tistics, accounting, CLAST, and
SAT preparation are available.
In addition to the individualized programs, tutoring
and computer-assisted instruclion, LAC instructors conduct
monthly study skills workshops.
Learning to write well
is a demanding but satisfying
task, English Specialist Virginia
Wells and tutor Chris Gleason
will be assisting students with all

J a n e

DiPaolo,
at Nova on July 1, 1991. He - sense of community arta tradiAdminisbegan almost immediately with tion to campus life. Through the
trative
!he four step Sta!!, ~ve1opinent Residential Advisors I hope to
Assisestablish a home- like feeling,•
tant, is
Jeff stated.
looking
Jeff would like to inforward
crease student involvement. He
to the fastao
llll!l~
o p a c e d
Jane Di~P!""
will work closely with Ms. Jones
and the RA to create more progrowth. Jane
grams and activities.
would like students to know that
Mr. Tarnowski is very the Residential Life office really
excited about working at Nova, cares.
especially with the students.
"There are many criti"Nova is just starting. cal elements to living on camEverything that happens from pus. We are here to help the
now on will build Nova,• Jeff students," assures Ms. Di Paolo.
Jeff Tarnowski
Process. The four steps .:onsist explains. "The students in- "We are looking to reach out to
of hiring, training, informal volvement will form and con- every student on their level, as a
evaluations and a formal evalu- struct Nova's future, and I am friend."
ation.
proud to be a part of. that," he I
I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;
"I would like to bring a co ncl ud ed:

Offers

M -h ICertificate Makes One
UC

· The Nova University
MicroLab, located on the first
floor of the Parker Building is an
invaluable student resource.
It is available to all Nova University Students.
The MicroLab maintains a comprehensive software
collection for student and faculty
use.
As a software resource, the MicroLab provides
applications software for students to use in completing
course assignments, including

They will assist with
hardware and software problems
on an as-needed basis.
However, the MicroLab
does not provide individual tutoring.
As a hardware resource the Microlab provides a
choice of microcomputer systems:

wordproce.,;sor_.,;
electronic dictionaries
grammar checkers
electronic thesaurus
database management
electronic spreadsheets
statistical programs
telecommunications
presentation graphics
desktop publishing

Systems are config-. d with hard drives, 3.5" and
2.25" floppy drives.
As with every priviledge there
are rules.
Students must present
a current Nova University student ID card or a Nova University Library Card.
Students are required .
to provide their own ·data disks:
A virus. scan progra.m, ·
will be run on all disks brought
into the Lab.
Scanning is necessary
to preserve the integrity of student data files/disks and to
protdect the MicroLab.
Addtional services are
offered through the Office for
Computer and Information
Technology.
For more information call the
MicroLab at (305)-475-7463, or
1-800-541-NOVA ext. 7463.

On line services ,are
available to students requiring
access to the Unix systems (Unix
is a trademark of AT & T Technologies and Bell Laboratories).
These on line services
are provided through the Office
of Academic Computing and
Strategic
Technologies
(ACAST).
Monitors are available
to help students familiarize
themselves with new software
_programs.

Help "Us, Help · YOU,
By Marsha Sinagra

• We are offering several programs that will boost
student morale and make them
grow and develop, ultimately
enhancing academics,• she
continued.

By Adrienne Bucchi

F1scHLER "EASED" Bv HoNoR I Mircolab
The Emergency Assistance Service Effort Foundation, lnc.(E.A.S.E.) has named
Nova University President
Abraham S. Fischler Humanitarian of the Year.
Fischler, who will be
relinquishing his presidency after 23 years in June of 1992, will
be honored at
E.A.S.E.'s annua\fundraising
luncheon on
October 3, 1991
at the Rolling
Hills Hotel on
University
Drive.

wards a strong residential a_tmosphere," said Ms. Jones.

IBM, Zenith/286, AT & T,
Xerox, Tandy 1000sx, Apple lie &
GS, Macintosh II, SE, Acer/286,
SuperSport laptop/286

Ff9lp Yourself!

the phases of the writing process.
Students can review
English grammar and structure
through programs designed to
meet their specific· needs.
Computer assisted instruction
and practice exercises are
available to help students master these important skills.
The Learning Resources Center's math specialists, Gail Levine and David
Moyar, as well as peer tutors,

help students with all levels of
mathematics, statistics and accounting.
Practice worksheets,
computer-assisted instruction,
and interactive videos enhance
the professional staff's individualized programs.
The Learning Resources Center is open Monday
through Saturday.
Day and
evening classes are available.
Appointments can be made by
calling 475-7479.

More

Marketable

Nova University's
Women's Studies Certificate
Program offers a variety of
courses to suit your personal ·
interests and your professional
needs. By completed and five of
these courses for a total offifteen
credits, you can make yourself
both more informed and more
marketable.
Regularly featured
courses include:
WMS 260 Women and the Law
WMS 305 Feminist Thought
WMS 306 Women and Literature
WMS 311 Women and Society
WMS 336 Psychology of Women
These and other
women's studies courses may
also satisfy either required or
elective humanities courses.
Find out about important facts, issues and trends relating to women in history and in
the modern world. Look for
WMS/HUM course in your cata- logue and. in ' your s<;:1:led1Jle of
class offerings .. · , ·· ·. .
Inquires may be directedto Dr. Kate Waites-Lamm,
Women's Studies Coordinator,
at 475-7582.

Einstein!!!!

~

The Albert and Birdie
Einstein Library has several
services that it offers to the students, besides book borrowing.
The library offers a
computer search on newly ac. quired CD-ROM disks.
A student may be trained to use
these dJsks or they may request
a paid on line search.
. The library also offers
inter-library loan servicesborrowing a book form another
school when it is not on hand at
Nova.
Professional librarians
are always on hand to assist
;you with the reference services.
As a member of the
Southeast Florida Library Information Network (SEFLIN) the
librarians can "improve the timely
access and delivery of information services· necessary for your
research projects.
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Orientation continued from page 1

In this workshop students will also be given their
appointments for registration
and testing.
Their will be
three study
skills workshops. The
first will give
students ideas
on how to rank
Caryn Asleson their time and
identify their long and short term
goals.
The second will infrod uce students to the S03R
reading-strategy. a proven
method for textbook mastery.
It will help develop skills
they will need in order to be a
successful student.
The third will help students identify their study habits
both good and bad in addition to
strategies for building individual
learning styles.
Four separate workshops are scheduled for schol-

arship recipients, - athletes, financial aid recipients, and multicultural and international students.

Students will be instructed on how to use the EMail, a computerized to communicate with teachers and to re-

ceive memos.
The campus .security
will present safety strategies on
how to survive on campus.

Faculty Presenters Workshop: Sure To Please
By Adrienne Bucchi

During the orientatio_n
workshops, students will be
given the "secrets to success" to
survive inside the classroom.
One of the workshops
that is especially designed tor
this is the Faculty Panel Presentation which will be held Thursday, August 22 at 10:00 am. All
freshmen are urged to attend.
Six guest
speakers, including: Dr.
Suzanne
Ferris, Liberal
Arts; Dr. Ed
'-~,,: .""l"{t
v: ~ ......~
, \1 1h,·~
Stieve, LibDr. Nicola
eral Arts; Ms.
Schutte

Marsha Sinagra, Learning Resource Center; Dr. John Malouf.
Dr. Nicola Schuttle, Behavioral
Sciences, and Dr. Jerry
Bartolomeo, Math, Science &
Technology;
will be addressing · incoming!reshmen
and
transfer students.
Judith Perkel
"The rules for
college are not written, there are
things students should just
know," stated Judith Perkel, the
moderator.
Students will be given

insight about
addressing
teachers, app r op r i ate
dress, class
etiquette and
Dr. Jerry
class preparaBartolomeo
tion.
They will be shown
keys to taking responsibility and
making what they want, happen
for themselves.
·"We want to clue students into Nova,"concluded Ms.
Perkel. "Nothing happens automatically, they have to make it
happen."
·

-

The James Farquhar
Center for Undergraduate Studies

a

is pleased to announce
a series of courses in

Tours will be given
through the campus and library
in addition to the Career Resource Center and Learning
Resource Center.
During the evenings
and at intervals during the day,
Student Life representatives will
be holding several activities.
Cookouts, volleyball, duck races,
and movie parties are all on the
agenda.
"The first few week s
· are the most important. They
set the tone for the entire year,"
Mrs. Asleson added.
"College is supposed to be the
best years of one's life, we are
here to make sure that happens, n
continued Mrs. Asleson.
To complete the week
there will be a WELCOME BACK
PARTY, from 9-1am at Rolling
. Hills Hotel and Resort on University Drive.
Comedian Eric Lambert of "Two Live Jews" will
perform in addition to music from
Nova's own radio station WNKR,
Home of the EVIL CLOWN. All
are welcome.

~
~

COMMUNICATIONS
THESE COURSES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN ACADEMIC YEAR 1991-1992:
COM 201: Introduction to Journalism. Traiain1 in the elements of reportin1 with emphasis on the modem news
story. Students will learn the elements of news. the style and structure of news writin1, and the tecbnolo1y of
newspaper production. Instructor: Steven Alford I M ~ Term 1/2 (16 weeb)
COM 202: .Introduction to Broadcm. Journalism." Trainin1 iii the elements of mo.dcut reportin1 with emphasis on
the modem electronic
story. ·students will learn the elementa'ofbroadcut news, the style ud structure of
broedcashews ~ti,111; 'and the technoloa of radio production. ln.structor: Kate Lamm I M ~ Term 1/2 (16

ns

weeb)

,

.

.

COM 203: Introduction to Broadcast Technoloa. Students will be irained ia usia1 the equipment appropriate to
modern broadca.stin1 conditioas in television alJIJ/or ndio, iacludin1 mo.dcut equipment IDd computec-oriented
I M ~ Term 112 (16 weeb)

broadcutin1 devices. lnltructor: TBA

COM 210: Mass Media. An examination of the impact of tecbnoloa oo the way we receive and process
information and ·imapa. the buic lepl.aad economic ltrUCtwe of tbe mua media, historical ~ t s and events
of masa media. the new cultural forms that have emerpd with the 1DU1 media, aad tbe nature aad implications of
· developia1 media tecbnolopes. Inatructor: Ori11iae 1acbaa I Term 4
COM 251: Intermediate Telecommunicatioa. Students will be iatroduced to teclmolosical skills and tools that will
assist them ia modem communicatiou, IUC:h u electroaic publilhiq, electronic papbica, mainframe netWorb.
electronic daiablsea, etc. Imtructor: Victoria Giordano I Term 3
·
COM 301: Etlucal 1 - ia Commumcatioa. ShMlents will ezplore ethical iuues mpecific to the communications
iaduslry.

lmtnlctor: David McNaroa

I MWP 12:00-1:30 Term 1

COM 401: laformalioD Tbeory. Students will eumine tbe lbeorelical foundalioa, of tbe •iaformation 10Ciety, •
information theory, by examiaia1 the worb of major lbeorisu IUC:h u Claude Shan,,,.. and tboN wbom be bu
influenced. Instructor: Stevea Alford I Term 4

STUDENTS COMPLETING A DESIGNATED SERIES OF COMMUNICATIONS
COURSES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A CERTIFICATE IN COMMUNICATIONS.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR ACADEMIC
AT 475 7396.
ADVISOR OR. STEVEN ALFORD
.
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Ifyoo need money for continuing yoor education, talk to Barnett aboot the Higher Education Loan Program.
We have a wide range of financing options designed to help yoo reach your ecn.Jqltional goals. See yoor
Financial Aid Officer at the college ofyour chore for details or call 1-800-633-7912 for more information.
1111 Bamott Banb aft ;nauml by !ho FDIC. C) 1990 Bam.tt Boob, Inc.

iwnett

I
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The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.

The AT&T Calling Cam will never go to waste; You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.

o .nq!
Y9U h~ ope, yo~·u never need to apply
for anothe_r.
And its tl}e l~t
expepsive way to call State-to-state on AT&T when
you can't dial
..
....
.
.. . ........ .
.
.

~

~

·.

.

.'

·

·direct. Whats more, if you get your Calling Cam now, you'll get a free hour~ worth of AT&T long distance calling.• D Of course, when you

use your Calling Cam you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. D And when you get yeur

Calling

Cant you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students ·

time and money. D So, as you see, theres only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Cam in todays college environment Indispensable.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4811.
•Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coasNo-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effectlye 2/16/91. Offet lim~ed to one S825AT&T Long Distance Certificate per
student. Oller valid through June 30, 1992.
_
©1991AT&T

AT&T

~

~
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S of B & E Presents: Claudia Santin·
Bucchi, A Modern Day Success Story

Construction Still in Progress I A

By Adrienne Bucchi

continued from page 1.

Ms. Claudia Santin- MBA Marketing staff and re- p~oposals are open to select the director for three and a half
Bucchi, a Program Representa- cruiting students from central, biddersthatareapprovedbyth~ years, he has worked at Nova
tive for the-Nova School of Busi- . south-east south-west and Board of Tr~stees at Nova l,lru- for seven years.
George Webb, the new
ness and.Entreprepeurship, was southern fl~rida to discu~s th~ . ver.sity. The !oWest b.id··for· a
Physical
Plant Director,
determined to overcome ob- MBA program.
-- ~
will
be
using
the same
stacles to reach her goals.
She also assists in the w!U be
designs with the addiClaudia received her planning of promotiOnal activi- given
tion of ari elevator, for
Associate of .Arts from Rider ,. ties for the MB.A: . .. · · '' - t h e
the Rosenthal Building,
College and in 1:971 bega.oJ,er · . ·
Ms. Santin~Bucc'hi jab.
as the late Ed Pattison.
first career at Mercer Medical · serves on. numerous in-house
The Physical Plant is..
Center." ·\ · 0:- : ·
, committees that focus on stu- Rel10directly
invovled ,with
~laudia .began ·as an · · di:tnt development, including th~ ~ ca •
the •recycling project,
Administrative _Assistant, when Service Quality Management .·.· tio_nof : .
but Mr. Santulli over~
she left the center in 1980, she Teamatthe$chool:ofB.usiness. ": t h 9
sees them a:nd has a
beganherlongjourneyofhigher .
. . S:h~ is also amember . P~
. keen interest in the
.
.
.
11·
of
h
G
.
F
.
Build.
.
d
t
e uca ,on.
an.., o icer
t e reater ort . . · .
Ph · · I Pia .
"kf
project.
"I always had the de- - Lauderdale/Broward C.aui\ty . ing is
.. ys~ .. .nt 8 ur ,ng
At this point boxes and
sire for education," stated Ms. American Society for Training . al~eady under way. _Stu~en~ AfSatin. "My-divorce just prompted . and .Development and also a . fa,_rs mo~ed_ to the t~ird11~ and . white paper, in addition te cans
me to go sooner because of my .member of the American .Mar- the Ad~1ss1ons Office will ther~ and bottles, are being recycled
need for job op- ·
keting Associa- by ?hri~tmas break. The L1- through the school.
"There is a long way to
portunities."
tion.
brarx wllJ also be expanded on
I
n
As ~f 1990 the first floor to take the room go with this project, but I am sure
we will get there," stated Mr.
1985, she reClaudia ha~ from the Admissions Office.
Santulli.
ceived
her
been working
J O h n
TuBachelor of Arts
her
way Santulli 11, Director
i
t
i
o n
through a Doc- o! ~~siness and Fafrom Trenton
money
State College
torate Degree c1ht1es , Manageis used
and continued
in Education ment, oversees all
for some
on to earn her
from Nova Uni- projects that affect
projects,
Masters of Arts in
.
.
.
varsity
the facilities.
Claudia Sa11tm-Bucch1
·
b O t h
1987.
She feels
Claudia worked both at very strongly about students,
Mercer and as a Graduate As- especially women, finishing their
sistant to help pay for her col- education and has learned
lege costs and to support her- through experience that it is
self and hertwochildren. At that much easier to finish schooling
point, she then decided to move . in a consistent and cons-ecutive
to South Florida to pursue a manner than to leave and try to
career in academia.
come back.
·
Claudiaworkedforone
"Dreams become reyear as a Marketing Assistant ality when you put them into
for the LaSalle Partners at their action. Education can be the
regionalofficeandfinallyin1988, catalyst for women in fulfilling
she started her second career their .'dreams," said Santio"' ·
when she took the position of Bucchi.
·
Program Representative for the
Masters Program at the Nova
School of Business and Entrepreneurship.
Since then she has
been encouraged to assume the
responsibility of supervising the .

I g e r s

continued from page 1

j.

T-

J··

"We try to
Ia rg e
schedule
the ,;.;:'
·.
·
a n d
co~pletions
of
~
~ii..
\
s ma 11,
proiects at the
• John Santuli II
on the
breaks in the school
'
campus.
year, that way we do not greatly However, funding for the builddisturb the students and staff," ing contracts is paid for by revstated Mr. Santulli.
enue bond issues, that each
"There is a lot of be- building individualy has.
. hind the scenes work, getting
"There will be. signifipermits and designing plans. It cant changes in the facility. Refeelsgoodtoseeyourworkcome turning students will not be able
.t~ lff e.".~r, $an.\ul!l .~Qntjriue~. ,. , .to r~~<>Qn,iz,e•. th~ ,.~!:~901, !l,xt
·
Mr. Santulli has been year," Mr. Santulli concluded.

t .....\.. _. , · ;

$5,000 scholarships to assist
with education at the college or
university of their choice. ·
Rosenbaum was chosen for her position in this organization because of her dedication to the education and
welfare of students, and her
concern for the encouragement
. and inspiration of young people . .
She will assist the Association
in strengthening its youth semi~
nar series in Florida. . ·
Rosenbaum,
re.Si.dent 9f Coral Springs, is a board
member of the Children's Home
Society and "at the Pompano
Beach Chamber of Commerce,
and is active in community
groups that deal with young
·
people.

.f

a

Bleiweiss
continued from page 1

"Alan is an extraordinarily talented person," said Dr.
Roger I. Abrams, Dean of the
Law Center.
"He brings years of
experience in development and
legal education to [his position],"
he continued.
Prior to joining Nova's
staff, Bleiweiss was the Director
of Development at the St. Thomas School of Law.
Prior to that, he served
as Associate Director of Florida
for the Anti-Defamation League
and Campaign Area Director for
the United Way of Palm Beach
County .
Bleiweiss has earned
a Master's in Public Administration and a Bachelor of Arts in
Political Science from the Uni-:.
versity of Florida.
He is a member of the
American Association of Political Consultants and the Council
for Advancement and SupPOrt
of Education (CASE).

Steele
continued from page 1
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Steele Children's Fund
will be listed on a Scroll of Honor
to be presented at the Ball.
Funds raised will be used to
l)rovide. scholarsh ips -~nd :to..
create vitally needed additional
programs.
"The Steele's have
been dedica.ted community
leaders who have given unselfishly of their energy and resources to provide the stepping
stones for generations to come,"
said Jack L. LaBonte, chairperson of their Oral School Board
of Governors.
"As pillars, their compassion and strength in supporting our youth is admirable. It is
a great pleasure to honor them
for their outstanding contributions to commmunity life," he
continued.
The RalphJ. Baudhuin
Oral School is for children of
average to above average intelligence who have special needs,
such as hearing impairments,
attention deficit disorders. The
goal of the Oral School is to
provide an individualized learning environment that builds
academic skills and increases
motivation and self-confidence.
For more information
about the Snowflake Ball, call
Pat Purtill at 1- 305- 476- 1995.

~
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Career

Resources

Center

sire," she said.
The Center will also
have a career series this year to
help students select a vocation.
During the series a
variety of professionals will visit
the school and, in a luncheon
manner, will discuss the pros,
cons and the details of their
fields.
Last year because of

attended by thirty people whom
participated in a test adm inistration of the Strong Cambell Interest Inventory.
Each individual received a one hour follow-up appointment to review their test
results, discuss career interests,
examine possible occupational
opportunities and re- education.
The second session
entitled "Redefining your
Career Goals and Rewriting your Resume•,
was attended by twentynine people.
It was a tremendous
success. Issues concerning sett-exploration,
networking, developing
job search skills and others were discussed.
Overall the experience
was very rewarding, both
to the ex- employees and
to Ms. Milchman.
The Career Resource
Center would like all students, especially undecided underclassmen, to visit the Center.
"A student can never
be too sure or too prepared for
his career," Ms. Milchman
added.
The Center has various
programs that will start once
school begins. To schedule
appointments please call Mich·
elle Milchman. 4?5-75Q4_.__ _

By Adrienne Bucchu

The Career Resourcet
Center will have even more
workshops this year.
The Center, located in
room 205 of the Rosenthal
Building, is open to all students,
graduate and undergraduate, for
counseling.
The Center has workshops set throughout the year,
including:
resume writing
mock interviews
part-time job
listings
as well as tips to help
students search and
prepare for careers.
To help a student do this is a computer called SIGI.
It has computerized career programs,
both traditional and nontraditional, that combine
students interests and
values.·
Michelle Milchman, the
Coordinator of the Center,
stressed there must be a balance between the two for there
to be a successful find.
"My goal is to prepare
students to be realistic about
finding a career that they will
both enjoy working in and will
make the income that they de-

Michelle Milchman with student
the cyclical unemployment, they
were not able to place as many
students as they had planned.
When Eastern Airlines
shut down its Miami office, the
Career Resource Center held
two group sessions to extend
some career related programs
to Eastern's former employees.
The first session was

WE

DELIVER

Pizza

Subs
Salads

Ten

Years

In

Athletics

Nova had a large operating deficit in 1983, the University deThe 1991-92 school cided to add men's soccer,
year will mark the 10-year anni- women's volleyball and co-ed
v er - cross-country, in the Fall of 1984.
sary
For one year Nova
O f
became part of the Nat ion al Little
t,b.,a
College Athletic Association
Uni- (NLCAA). The following year,
ver- 1985, Nova joined the National
s ity Association of Intercollegiate
Ath- Athletics, (NAIA), and has been
I et - a member since.
ics.
by the Fall of 1987, the underSonny HansleijThe graduate enrollment had grown
same anniversary 1s snared by from 222 to nearly 1,000 stuDirector of Athletics: Sonny dents.
Hansley.
Again it was time for
After spending 13 · the athletic program to expand.
years as a high school teacher Baseball, Women's Tennis, and
and coach in Massachusetts,
Men's Golf were introduced.
Hansley made a move to South
The addition of baseFlorida.
ball also gave Hansley the opHe was hired to teach portunity to make a career
math and coach basketball and change. Hansley's love for
football at The University School, baseball and the knowledge in
a private school that is part of the Northeast enabled him to
Nova's educational system.
take over as Head Coach of the
A year later, he was baseball team.
"promoted" to the position of Di- Jim
Michaels,
rector of Athletics, a new posi- Hansley's basketball assistant,
tion created to build, from the became Head Coach of the
ground-up, Nova University basketball team.
Athletics.
Today Nova University
Those early days were has an undergraduate populacetaceous for Hansley, to say tion of over 1200 students.
the least. The athletic program Women's fast-pitch softball will
officially started in the Fall of be introduced in the Spring of
1982, with but one sport, men's 1993.
basketball.
Nova joined the Florida
Hansley was the Head Intercollegiate Athletic ConferCoach.
ence, the FIAC, with its formaHansley was also the tion in the Fall of 1990. Hansley
department's secretary .and currently serves as president.
promotions guy, performing nuNova won conference
merous tasks and spending titles in men's soccer and
endless hours at work.
baseball.
That lasted from 1982Women's Volleyball
84.
captured five District ChampiThe following year was onships in the NAIA.
a time for growth.
Men's Soccer claimed
Despite the fact that one in the Association.
By Scott Vincent Vrabel

~

Dishes
Frozen
Yogurt

We~

•••

Beer

Desserts

UISE $500... $1000... $1500

370-0784

IF 0-~0 LI
I~
;I•:•J ~
FU . . D

FREE DEIJVERY

RAISING

rsTUDEN7:..SPECIAZ1
I . X-Lnrge- 16 Cheese Pizza I
Only $6.00
I
I

For r.our fraternity,
sorority, team or other
campus organization.
Aaso,ur11 Y No
INVESFMENr REQUIRED!
CALL 1·800-950-8472, ext. 50

S1.25 ViHd with coupon onllJ

L!.1i.m~ 10 p.m. Limit 3 per coupon Exp. 5/30/!!.J .

QPJYIRYRQJJBI

1987"

TtR:9Jlt

Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10 pm
2853 S. University Dr.
Fri. & Sat. 11 am-11 pm
Davie, FL 33328
Sunday
2 pm-10 pm
(In Umited Areas • $7.00 Minimum)

Prices Subject To Cbanse Without Nottce

•• • • • • • • •$1• • • • • • • •
COMPUTER TYPING $1.00
EACH PAGE, RESEARCH
AND EDlllNG, 24HOURSAND
ADDITIONAL SERVICES AT
REASONABLE
RATES.
DR. CEIL LIPSCHITZ Ph.D..
424-9015

•• RUTH'S
• • • • •TYPING
• • • • •SERVICE
•••••

·Delivering With Pride - 7 Days A Week
·FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE

"WORD PROCESSING BY RUTHE"
TERM PAPERS, RESUMES,
MANUSCRIPTS, CASSETTE
TRANSCRIPTION, COM·
PUTER GRAMMAR CHECK,
PROFESSIONAL LASER
PRINTER-FAST SERVICE.
CALL RUTHE AT 923-2216.

:
•
•
•
:
•
•

+Tax

Topp;ngs onllJ

BIG WORD PROCESSING
· SERVICE • PROFESSIONAL
TYPING • REPORTS, TERM
PAPERS, GRAPHS, RE·
SUMES, LETTERS, THESES,
ETC. BARBARA 963-4813

Make your own hours,
make excellent money
marketing credit cards
on your campus.
CALL 1-800-950,8472 ext.20

FOR MAGNIFICENT PRE·
SENTATIONS. THESES, DISSERTATIONS, TERM PA·
PERS, ETC. DON'T WORRY
ABOUT
COMPOSITION/
SPELLING. LEA VE END RE·
SULTSTOME.
CALL 407-582·7354.

.....................-~--=====--•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE CAREER RESOURCE CENTER

New Students and . Returning · Students
~

Back to Schoo I

......................................................................................................................................................

Visit the center for information on emplOyment
opportunities off-campus career counseling
and planning "Part-time
*Full-time
openings
openings
*Career
lnform8tion

and MORE I!!
..........................................................................................................................................................

. . . September WORKSHOPS .& EVENTS
.

··-·-···-···-···-···-·-·-···-·-·-·····-·-·-----·-·-·-·-·····-·-·-·-·-·-·······-·········-···-·············-····

9/5/91 Thurs.
9/11/91 Wed.
9/13/91 Fri .

CAREER PLANNING
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT TIPS
RESUME WRITING

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

11 1111111111111111111111111
'

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

9/17/91 Tues . INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES "'

11 11111111111111111111111111 1111111
'
i

10-11am
2-.3pm
11-12pm
2-3pm

9/20/91 Fri.

MOCK INTERVIEWING

9/25/91 Wed.

(on-video)
APPLYING IQ GRADUATE _SCHOOL "

4-Sprn

9/27/91 Fri.

RESUME WRITING "

3-4pm

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

11 11
" "

111 11
111
" "" "illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

2-4pm

"

'
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The Future,,

11

11

Finally, the true test of our commitment and.success does not come
form what we have accomplished but
from what we are willing to undertake,
knowing that so much remains to J;,e
done. We must raise philan.thropic
dollars in order to provide an adequate
environment for faculty and students
to continue to learn, to study, and to
publish.
·
We must raise endowment money
to support visiting professors and to
enhance the academic quality of our
full-time faculty. Most important, we
must raise scholarship monies so that
qualified and highly motivated students
who want to attend Nova University are
.able to do so. Nova University will
continue to make a difference.
I am confident that you will always be able to point to what we do
with a sense of satisfied accomplishment. ,,-Nova University Administration
From left to right:
Dr. John A. Scigliano, Vice President for Computer and Information Technology
Dr. Ovid C. Lewis, Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs
Mrs. Helen F. Graham, Director of Human Resources
.Mr. Richard G ..Miller,Vice,President.foi:Univer,sity-l\lelations ahd' De~lbpment ""-"";."'::.
Dr. Steven L. Goldstein, Vice Presiden~ for Corpora~ ~d ~oundati~:ft~at~J..,_ 4~:c·,--,;- ~,.. -r
Mr. Ja~s-G,; Guerdon,,)fice ;Pres1dent for Adm1mstrat1on and F1n·ance -'_ .· ? : 1:'. ,:J·~L·: ~- '.i
Seated: Dr. .«braham S. Fischler
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Brit Hume

Alan Dershowllz

4

Dr. Ruth Westhiemer

Daniel Sc:horr.

BruceJemer

1991-92
_: . N·:o v/\~FORUM
·SPEAKERS
WATCH FOR IT!

Plllrtcla Neal

Carlos Fuenlea

Jonathan Kozol

;

Some Of The Fantastic Shops
Waiting To Do Business With You At.The
also available
are. some of the
AUTO REPAIRS
unique
GAS & DIESEL REPAIR
warehouse
CUSTOM PAINTING
spaces for
RACING COMPONENTS & ENG.
TIRE STORES
showroom.
MOBILE
AUTO DETAILING
manufacturing.
SLOT CAR RACING
office space
· ranging from
FURNITURE STORES
.
&SUPPLIES
1000 .to up to
CUSTOM MICA WORK
10.000 square ft.
GLASS & MIRROR SHOPS

Call
474-3644

EXTERMINATORS
LAWNMOWER REPAIR & SUPPLIES .
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR REMODELING
LAWN SPRINKLERS

Look Inside
and
Find a Business
To Help
You Pill
Your Heeds

,

NOYA I

E
l7Dth
c

BUILDING SUPPLIES
DRYWALL & STUCCO SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
RQOFING SUPPLIE.S

liOUSEHOLtl· .:·,- -. REPAIRS & SUPPIAES
SPA COMPANY'S
TILE & CARPET
CABINET SHOPS

:.

--~

FOOD SUPPLIES
&SNACKS
WHOLESALE MEATS, POULTRY
VENDING MACHINE RENTALS
CONCESSION STAND RENTALS
DELI SUB'S SODAS

CONTRACTORS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
DRYWALL & STUCCO WORK
PAINT CONTRACTORS

D~YW

~

WHOLESALE UNDERGARMENTS
. T-SHIRT SHOP
SWEATER OUTLET
~.ADIES APPAREL

CERAMIC MODELS & SUPPLIES
CUSTOM STONE FURNITURE

. HOUSEHOLD
REPAIRS & SUPPLIES

Cenwrc.
Cent.r

CLOTHING OUTLETS

en

CARPET INSTALLERS
ROOFING NEW & REPAIR
AIR CONDITIONING

· "AUTO REP AIRS
TIRE SHOP
AUTOA/C
BRAKES TUNE-UP

GENERAL ·

collete ~Ye.

DRAGLINE CONTRACTORS
FENCING CONTRACTOR
·BUILDING CONTRACTOR
PAIN'r CONTRACTOR

BOATSHOP .
SAUSAGE COMPANY
A/C SUPPLIES
.WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS
CLOTHES MANUFACTURING

Davie Commerce Center
20.11 S.W. '10th Avenue
Davie, Florida 33317
~

474-3644

Just a stone's.
throwaway
from NOVA

The Nova Knight
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'Luck of the. Draw' follows
Grammy-winning album
"Considering the last
couple of years I've had, I thought
it was pretty apropos," Bonnie
smiles, explaining the title for
Luck of the Draw, her eagerlyawaited follow-up to the tripleGrammy award-winning Niel< Of
Time. ·
It's Bonnie's 11th album since her 1971 recording

Bonnie Raitt

debut, yet the first to feature four
of her own compositiol')S. As on
Bonnie's previous albums, th_e
selection of songs is a crucial
part of the creative process.
"It's a real effort to come
up with the kind of tunes I like,"
she explains.
"I listen to tons of material and I call up every friend I
know who writes, so these songs
are hard fought.
Sometimes the only
thing that holds them together is
my taste," she continued.

The tasty cuts on Luck
of the Draw include "No Busi- ·
ness"written by John Hiatt (who
also penned "Thing Called Love"
from Nick Of Time), Luck of the
Draw and Not The Only Time by
Irish singer-song writer Paul
Brady, and "Slow Ride" by
Bonnie Hayes, Larry John
McNally and Andre Pessis
(Hayes wrote "Love Letter" and "Have a Heart" on
Nick Of Time) . .
Among the
countless highlights is a
duet
with
Delbert
McClinton on the Womack
& Womack song _"Good
Man Good Woman."
"It's been a lifelong
dream of mine to sing anything with Delbert on record,"
says Raitt.
Luck of the Draw's
endless list of star guest performers also includes Bruce
Hornby, Richard Thompson,
Bentmont Tench of Tom Petty &
The Heartbreakers, Ricky
Fataar,, Ivan Neville, Ian
Mclagan, Kris Kristofferson,
Billy Vera, Jeff Porcaro, Robben
f=ord, the Tower of Power Horns,
and members of Was (Not Was).

Honor
The Broward County
Medical Association (BCMA)
and Auxiliary are identifying
honor roll restaurants in Broward
County.
The BCMA and Auxiliary are working in cooperation
with the Health and Tobacco
(HOT) Coalition .of Broward
County (American Lung Association, American Heart Association and American Cancer
Society), in response to the
growing concern about passive
cigarette smoke. Passive smoke
causes an . estimated 53,000
deaths in the U.S.
Present Florida law requires any restaurants sitting fifty
or more people to post signs
informing customers if a nonsmoking section is not available.
The restaurants included on the Restaurant Honor
Roll do provide a designated
non- smoking section . The
BCMA, BCMA Auxiliary and the
HOT Coalition urge people to
patronize these establishments.

~
-

Roll

Restaurants

112 ~iTAIU~A~T ltiO~Ol~ ~OIL IL'
The Broward County Medical Association and Auxiliary, in cooperation with the HeaJth or Tobacco
Coalition of' Broward County (American Lung Association, American Heart Assocation apd American
Cancer Society), in response: to the growing concern about ptiSlve cigarette smoke, are identifying
restaurants in Broward County which provide an adequate non-smoking dining area.
Present Rorida law requires any restaurant seating SO or more people to post signs infonning
customers if a non-smoking section is not provkled.
1lle restaurants listed on this page do provide a designaltd non-smoking arta. We urge you to
patronize these establishments.

Coral Springs
Coffee Gounnet.
. ..
Crystal Palace
.
(weekends only)
Jimmy's Italian
Restauram . . , . . . . .. .
Little IWf ........ . ...
Olive Garden .
..
Outback Steak House

344-6046
344- 8990
755-1208
752-2170
344-5226
345-5965

Dania

Never on Sunday . . .. .. 923- lOOO
(specify non-smoking)

Sea Watch ..... .. .. .. 781 -2200
Spa Dining Room .
. 389-3300
(Bonaventure)
Steak & Ale . . .... , . . 771-4580
TrainSiation .
. . . 772-7780

Pompano Beach
Cda's Cafe. .

Diplomat Country Club 457-8111
Diplomat Hotel .. .. . . 457-811 1

Beverly Hills Cafe ...... 722-8211
Ca$3. Linda .... ... . ... . 726-8686
Cathay Chinese
Rcsiauram . . . .. . .. 722 -8585
Steak & Ale .
. 722-3090

Hollywood

Family Restaurants

Hallandale

Olive Garden . ... . .... 966-9553
Steak & A1e .
• .... . 963-3700

Deerfield Beach

Zmklc<'s

Brooks.
. ... . . . 427-9302
Olive Garden . ........ 480-2966
Ponderosa Steak House 427-1280

Lighthouse Point

Bavarian Village .... 922-7321

Chili's, all locations
Corky's, Plamation
Dalt's Grill, fort Lauderdale
Friday's- Coral Springs, Plantation,
Fon Lauderdale

McDoneld's~U niversity Drive ,

Cingolani's Cafe Grazia 942-7206

Fort Lauderdale
Casa Vecchia . . . .. . . . 463- 7575
Docksider's Bar
and Grille .. . . . ..... . 565-3800
(Guest Quarten Suite Hotel)
DriscoU's Cape Cod
Seafood .
. 463-2526
L & N Seafood Grill ... . 568-9305
(Federal Highway)
L & N Seafood Grill ... . 768-9218
(171h St. Causeway)
Las Olas Cafe . .. .. . .. 524-4300
~ Cafe De Paris . . .. .. 467-2900
Le Dome of the
Four Seasons
. . _ 463-3303
Olive Garden
... _ 728-9430
776-3341
.Raindanccr
. . .... 772-0337

. 943-5511

Tamarac

N~~

~~cl Deli. Tamarac
Original House of Pancakes. Fort
Lauderdale
Rerl Lobster, all locations
Sonny's Barbecue, Davie
Tom Norris, Tamarac
Tony Roma's, all locations

Oakland Park
Pondcrosa Steak House· 486-1660

Pembroke Pines
Ponderosa Steak House

437-6779

Plantation
Brasserie Max . . ..... . .. 424-8000
Jade Garden
Chinese Restaurant
475-2788
Odyssey . . .. . . . ... . .. 584- 1084
Olive Garden _ .. ... . . 424-7201
Ou1back S1cak House
370-9954
Regas Grill ........... 452-0010
Thai Thai ..... ....... 424-0808
Three Guys from ltaly
475-1480
Valentino Italian
Restauram .
. 792-3867

For More Information
Please Contact
your
American:l::Lung Association

1.

A.ffdiozw:

at
(305) 5244657
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Tim. Finn Joins Little Brother's Group • Crowded House I BeBe &Cece Winans Reclaims The Term 'Addiction'
In the last hours of the bed-and even now lies in it-in
last day in a rented house in LA; the space where the living room
Tim Finn shuffles .to the tront ' b_ecomes the kitchei;l. ·
.,
- . ''He nobly offered,"
door, shoeless and unshaven to
receive a caller. Soon he'll leave says Tim.
LA for San Francisco, wher.e he'll
"He wanted to pretend
perform one of his first concerts to be social while secretly dozas a new member of Crowded ing off [while] he gets the early
House.
morning kitchen gossip," he
From there he and his continues.
Tim has fairly recently
new bandmates-founding
members Neil Finn, drummer become the fourth member of
Paul Hester and bassist Nick the band-founded in 1985 by
Seymour-fly home to the bot- his younger brother Neil-comtom of the world, or nearly: Aus- posing for, playing and singing
tralia.
on the long-in-coming tt,ird
But there's still time for Crowded' House album,
a cup of coffee.
Woodface, an album that, like
Tim leads the way to . its predecessors, displays a
the dining room table. It is a subtly or arrangement and range
crowded enougti house-hold that of approach that makes each
drummer Hester has made his song a distinct statement.

[Q)o©J

W@~

The result of this new
formulation can be heard
throughout the album, most
clearly so on the satirical new
single and video, "Chocolate
Cake," (Neil hears "a number of
songs that are more groove-oriented" and Tim believes that
"lyrically, it's less introspective"),
and will perhaps be even more
evident on their upcoming US
tour embarking in late August.
"I think we're going to
be even more combo-ish' than
we have ever been," Neil says
over sqme java.
"We were originally
going to go out as a five-piece
with an added keyboard player,
but we decided it would be more
fun and exciting with Tim on
keyboards," he concluded.

ix< ITT) @W lt [}=i) ® lt ~

A Nova graduate was designated a White House Fellow by the President of the United
States• ••
That seven superintendents of the forty largest school districts In the country hold a
Nova University Doctorate In Education, as do thirty-seven college presidents and
chancellors. • •
That the Deputy Prime Minister ot the Bahamas was a graduate
Did you know? Well did you???

tram Nova.

The word "addicton"
may nQrmally have unsavory
connotations, but with the song
"Addictive Love" form the new
album Different Lifestyles, the
stellar gospel team of BeBe &
CeCe Winans reclaims the term.
"Addiction' has been
planted in people's minds as
being negative," explains BeBe.
CeCe's
·brother.
want to let
people know
that addiction
can be wonderful if you're
addicted to the
right thing hurt anybody.~
Likewise, "blood" has
somehow become a frightening
term, become a frightening
term, but BeBe and Cece see
it in purer terms.
"Our song 'The Blood'
(which features a rap by MC
Hammer) should spark some
attention," BeBe continued.
"We zeroed in on a
doctor'sviewpoint. Theonething
we can't live without is blood; it's
the most important substance.
Blood gives us strength and redemption and unity."
Addictionshaven1hurt
the multi-Grammy-winning team
at atl; their need is to spread a
positive message and, most of

all, to sing with each other.
"I find CeCe and I to be
sucn a match that I can't imaging ever doing anything without
her," said BeBe about singing
with his sister.'
"We're at our best
when we are together," adds
CeCe.
"It just seems it was
meant to be, and
when it's meant
to be, you just
don't fight it."
Wise advice. ~
With Different
Lifestyles, this
I chart-topping,
award-winning
duo follow up on the solid gold
success of their 1988 smash
Heaven.
"There's a lifestyle of
goodandalifestyleofbad,"BeBe
says of the new ptoject's title.
"We want to ·show that
even if you've been brought up
in a bad lifestyle, you don't have
to remain there. There's something .good on the other side."
That's why, as BeBe·
states it, their mission is to "send
out a message of hope."
Be sure to tune in.
./.,. '-..
.,
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Richard Thompson's Latest If
You're
Thinking
Release • 'Rumor and Sigh' Joining
A
Wei-I...• ,
Club,
As the stress and con- package," proclaimed Thompfusion of another semester role son.
In. this incredible packin, it's nice to have a breath of
age you will find
fresh air: Richard
lij,J,.--.,..-,--,----:-,---,---,...,.,.~m deep, rich vocals
Thompson's B..!J.m.w: t.;
and Sigh.
11 coming from a won~erfully . nimble guiThompson
was born and raised
' . tar player.
0
In
"1952
in London where at •
the age of 17 he be-t + ··
t I Vincent Black Lightcame a founding § +<i> .
<f' [I ning", Thomps_on
member of the band ~ - ·-· ~-~ ti does a commanding
Fairport Convention
-~~~~::~.
solo performance on
-';':t..!"~..~the
acoustic guitar
and helped invent the
"Re.ti A.bow Love"'
·
·1,sz v,..,.,., sldi,,•....., .
and tells the story of
British version of folkFrom The Album RUMOR AND SICH an O Utl aW and a
rock.
He then went on to breathtaking beautiful motorrecord with Linda Thompson. cycle. Get a load of this:
The duo's I Want To See The
A man pours through his
Bright Lights and Shoot Out The
Lights were named among the neighbors letter box and throws in a
top 100 albums of all time by match.
· Soon the house is enRolling Stone.
gulfed in flamesThompson's newest
As the neighbors jump
venture, Rumor and Sigh, shows .
form the upstairs window,
extraordinary passion and great
He films the whole thing
imagination.
Although his on video.
music is precisely detailed, it is
He plays it back to them at
the hospitalnever hard to follow.
Things have been pretty
With Thompson, you
will get no gimmicks, only the dull without you, he says.
raw talent which has escalated
· If you think that's wild,
him to being one of the most
should
check out
talked about artists in the music you
Thompson's latest video, I Feel
industry today.
"The only way I know So Good. This animated won- .
how to make a record is to make der was produced by Klasky
it very clean . ..working on the Csupo, the same ' people that
principle that popular music isn't work the animation magic on the
just the song ; it's the _whole hit show The Simpsons.

r

i

t'· ' ·

1
they're all about.
Be sure to check the
Activities Update section in ea-qh
Nova Knight to get the latest ihto ·.,
about campus activities a:rrct .'
events. There will be movies;' '
picnics, luncheons, pool parti~s; :::
and much more.
;:-}

Welcome back to a new school
year and the busiest Activities
Calender ever!
In this issue, I'll tell you
.about the major events we have
plann_ed. This year, we have 20
student clubs, fourteen intramural sports, twelve majorparties, three weekend getaways,
two Sea Escape Cruises, and a
part~idge in a pear tree!
It's going to be a great
year and I urge you to take advantage of as many activities as

possible. ff you're thinking about
joining a club, there will be a
August 29th at the
Club Fair
Rosenthaf Student Center.
Lunch will~eprovided. You can
join a club,_pr just find out what

on

: .- ·l-~

This incredible clip
takes you on a colorful trip that
will leave your mind spinning.
''This is a song about a
man who gets out of prison and
what a time he had," Thompson
warns at the beginning of the
video.
Give a call to MTV .at
900-884-2MTV or to VH1 at
(212)-258-7909 and request to
see this masterpiece. You're
guaranteed to have just as great
a time as Richard does.

·1t/J,~E1
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For more informatlq~·,
about student activities, just call ··'
the Student Life Office at 45~}f ,.,
1400.
··,L

:A;.i

Lofi Savka.
Coordinator, Student Activities ;:,~
f} ·'.~~ ,.

-

Classical Play . Readings
The Nothing But Classics Theatre Group, Inc. and the
Nova University Theatrical
Warehouse will present a series
of staged classical play readings on September 2, 16 and
30th, at 8:00pm at the MailmanHollywood Building in room 209.
On September 2, 1991
"An Evening of Couples," will
be presented. It is a series of
two-person scenes form classics of the European and American theatre.
On September 16 ,

1991, "Medea," translated , by
Robinson Jeffers from the play
by Euripides will be presented.
h is a play about a woman's
method of revenge.
On September 30,
1991, "Volpone," by Ben Jonson,
an English comedy about greed,
money and power will be presented.
All r·eadings are free.
For more information
and a complete list of scheduled
readings, please call (305)-5667698 or (305)-370-5652.
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Do you·want to be a BIGSHOT on
·1.

Campu,?

~,~
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Then get involved in Student Government.
We need 2 Freshman
& 1 General
Representatives
Representative

.

If interested. Stop by

Rosenthal 208
and ask for
Lisa Muellner or call
452~7624
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TO: University members
FROM: Cleveland Ferguson III, Editor',
DATE: August 6, 1991
SUBJECT: Nova Knight Deadlines 91-92 academic year
These are the following deadlines that wit! be adhered to
all year:

~

copy Deadline

Paper comes out

August 12
September 10
October 21
November 4
November 18
December 2

August 21 (Orientation)
September 17
October 29
November 12
November 26
December 10 (Christmas)

1992

1992

January 13
January 27
February 10
Mari::h 2
March 16

January 22 (Welcome Back)
February 4
Febraury 14 (Valentine's)
March 10
March 24 (Spring Break)
April 1 (April Fools)
April 21 (Senior)

April 13
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GENERAL FURNITURE LEASING
.
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3601 West Co.mmercial Blvd.
Fl. Lauderdale· · ·· ,,
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commercia1e1vc1.
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g ,
g
month minimum. Does not include Tax&. Delivery
g •6includes
14 pieces. Student ID required
.

g

The difference can be uplifting.
So graduate to GENERAL FURNITURE LEASING., and lease a 1 Bedroom Pack.age for as
little ·~S S69.00 per inOD~-· .
Or 1f you prefer., coordinate your own personal
pack.age by choosing individual pieces and receive
• a special lOZ off each month"s rent.
Now get off your milk crate .. and give us a call
today. What are you waiting for? Your Diploma?
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Sto11 laar1: 1:00 II Ta 7:00 PM
Satmdap 10:00 II Ta ·1:00 Pl·.
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HAVE A
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OF A TIME
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AT. THE
'COAIE BACK
- DANCE
COME ONDOWN
AND FACE THE
MUSIC.
COME ROCK WITH
US .AT Rolling Hills
ON AUGUST 24,
AT 9p•••

~
· ~

9

<
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J
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9

<
·Tee-Shirts: Screens, Logo's, Graphics
If you have a intramural team, a club,
an organization, or any sort of .group. :
You can have your own personal T-Shirt
art, done for a very reasonable cost.
Contact: J. B.J. Productions at 925-3966
Ask for Corey .....

.

,I

11

~

1
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Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.
A1Mr STUDENT

SAVER PLUS

t

If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student

Saver Plus. You'll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. 0 Our Reach Out®

~
r
<>

..,,,,..._
America Calling Planst

could save vou money, no matter where and when you call.

,

~

\!.. ,.... --·-- • • ~
Call Managert \ i 'i} 1~ '. ~ · ·

l

l {t~~-~::.:L

will

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from

almost

anywhere to anywhere. 0 And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long distant;e service. 0 Plus, if you register for

.

any of our services-or if you're already an AT&T customer -you'll

1111
IJiill

get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.• As well as discounts

"

..1,

'·

on all kinds of thing,, all year round. 0 So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our home_work.

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
tThis service may not be available in residence halls on your campus.
•Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective
2/16/91. Offer limited to one $8.25AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student Offer valid through June 30, 1992.
©1991AT&T

~AT&T

